RIVER BROOK

Fashion, Quality, Value and Safety™

The River Brook Collection offers a complete set of bedroom furniture
with finish options that convey a rustic, traditional or modern farmhouse
style. Create the perfect space to unwind or start your day with furnishings
that have been meticulously designed and tested for your safety.

•A
 vailable in your choice of solid Barnwood, solid
White Suede Oak, or two-tone White Suede Oak and
Barnwood finishes
•A
 ntique Silver hardware
•C
 asual design works well with rustic and modern
farmhouse home decor
•T
 houghtful, quality construction methods provide faster
and easier assembly

•B
 ush Furniture testing exceeds industry requirements
for tip prevention and durability

White Suede Oak

Barnwood

White Suede Oak/
Barnwood

Antique Silver drawer
pulls

Twin Headboard

Full/Queen Headboard

4 Drawer Chest

6 Drawer Dresser

RBQ143BN

RBQ145BN

RBS132BN

RBS160BNK

RBQ143WS

RBQ145WS

RBS132WS

RBS160WSK

RBQ143W2B

RBQ145W2B

RBS132W2B

RBS160W2BK

48.46"H x 42.95"W x 3.27"D

48.46"H x 64.96"W x 3.27"D

43.70"H x 28.86"W x 16.63"D

34.29"H x 56.69"W x 16.71"D

Nightstand

Bedroom Mirror

RBS121BN

RBA130BN

RBS121WS

RBA130WS

RBS121W2B

RBA130W2B

24.57"H x 21.06"W x 16.38"D

43.23"H x 31.57"W x 1.77"D

AMERICANA
Inspired by the diversity of America, this remarkable style offers
incredible durability, beautiful history and unique detailing that is very
popular in today’s family homes. Built to last from one generation to the
next, it is not uncommon to see Americana pieces mixed with modern
furnishings for a contemporary look. You’ll discover painted finishes mixed
with rustic, faded and distressed looks in this styling.

Choosing from a wide variety of office and home office furniture is exciting.
Our travels around the world have opened our eyes to color, design
and many wonderful cultures throughout the globe. These experiences
have helped us develop our Style Guides™ giving you the opportunity
to choose furniture that expresses your personal style.
We offer Quick-to-Assemble technology, specially designed for you
throughout many of our collections for easier, faster assembly and a
wonderful experience overall. Enjoy these products that are made to last
with three-year warranties from kathy ireland® Home by Bush Furniture.
Bush Industries is a leading and prestigious manufacturer with a
60-year successful history.

kathy ireland® Worldwide missions are:
“...solutions for families, especially busy moms.”™
“...soluciones para familias
especialmente madres ocupadas.”™
“...solutions for people in business.”™
“...soluciones para gente de negocios.”™
Fashion, Quality, Value and Safety™ are our four promises to you.
Each design is tested to meet the highest industry standards. In many
of our products, we provide child safety features including rounded
edges and soft close hinges.
We have confidence that you’ll find kathy ireland® Home by
Bush Furniture a wonderful fit for your home and office.
You may also experience coordinating lighting, flooring, accessories
and other beautiful designs throughout our other brands that will
complete your personal environment. We know that you have many
choices for home and office furniture, and we’re delighted that you’ve
chosen us for this special moment.

bushfurniture.com | kathyireland.com

